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Three men and the wireless
Vice President of the Society, Jo Harris, presented an
invigorating talk on the early history of wireless in Australia
at the August 2013 General Meeting of the Society. The
talk was centred on the three men who co-operated in
arranging the first wireless message from Waunfaur in Wales
to Wahroonga, New South Wales on 22 September 1918.
They were the Australian Prime Minister, William Morris
Hughes; the pioneer of wireless, Guglielmo Marconi; and
head of Amalgamated Wireless (Australasia), Ernest Fisk.
William Morris Hughes was born in Pimlico, London, on
25 September 1862. An only child, his mother died when he
was seven. He entered the New South Wales parliament in
1894 and the Federal parliament in 1901, representing the
Australian Labor Party. He became Prime Minister in 1915.
He was expelled from the Labor Party for his stance on
conscription in 1916 and in 1917 led a coalition of non-Labor
parties, remaining Prime Minister until 1923.
Guglielmo Marconi was born on 25 April 1874 in Bologna,
Italy. He is credited as the inventor of wireless. In 1896 he
and his mother travelled to England to further his experiments
and obtain patronage for them as there was no interest in
Italy. This was the start of the huge Marconi radio company,
one of Britain’s largest companies. From Cornwall in 1901
he sent the first radio signals across the Atlantic.
Ernest (later Sir Ernest) Fisk was born on 8 August 1886
in Middlesex, England. In 1905 he joined the Marconi
company and became a wireless operator. In 1910 he visited
Australia to demonstrate Marconi’s ships’ wireless. In 1913
he became a director of a newly formed company, partly
owned by Marconi called Amalgamated Wireless
(Australasia) Ltd. In 1916 he became managing director
and later chairman of the company. While living at
Wahroonga he became the first Ku-ring-gai wireless
operator.
Jo set the scene for that historic first wireless message.
World War I was in its closing stages. It was intended to
see if Australia could also be reached. Fisk had the facilities
at his home, Lucania, on the corner of Stuart and Cleveland
Streets, Wahroonga, to receive such a message and Hughes
was the keen facilitator of the exercise who, in his inimitable
style, pushed the others to the limit to achieve the
transmission. He was afraid that Australia may be cut off
from the rest of the world if the undersea cable was cut
during the hostilities.
There were ten radio masts at Waunfaur and two masts
in Stuart Street, one in the backyard of Lucania, and the
radio receiver was in the attic. The mast base is still there!
In 1935 a monument featuring Mercury was erected on the
corner outside Lucania, witnessed by a big crowd. Jo played
a recording of Marconi’s speech, in his typical English accent,
from across the seas made specially for the unveiling.
Bob Gowing

Society General Meeting
Saturday 19 October 2.00 pm
Shakin’ the world over:
the Greek – Australian Milk Bar.

In 1932 the world’s first “American-style”
milk bar opened in Martin Place! Hear much
more from the foremost “milk bar” historian.
Speaker: Leonard Janiszewski.

Afternoon Tea will be available.
Visitors welcome.

Family History Meeting
Saturday 5 October
11.00 am “London Research” with Jenny Joyce
2.00 pm General Meeting followed by:
“Story-telling: Disinterring
Early Convict Settlers of the
Hawkesbury”.
Speaker: Louise Wilson
Her books include “Robert
Forrester – First Fleeter”,
“Paul Bushell – Second
Fleeter” and “Southwark
Luck”.

Afternoon Tea will be available.
Visitors welcome.
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Congratulations Hazel
Our life member Hazel
Perdriau celebrated her
100th birthday during September.
Hazel has been a member since 1977. She was on
the Committee from 1978 to
1988, including 3 years as
Vice President and 2 years
as President.
Hazel still lives in Gordon and attends our meetings when
transport is available.
Congratulations Hazel – may you remain healthy and
have many more birthdays!

50th Anniversary Dinner
Have you booked your place for the dinner?
Tickets are selling fast, and we only have a limited
number of places. So don’t delay – book your place now!
Get together with friends and meet fellow Society
members over dinner at the picturesque Roseville Golf Club
to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the Ku-ring-gai
Historical Society.
Formed on 7 November fifty years ago, the Society is
flourishing and promises to continue to do so in the years
ahead. So this will be an event to remember!
The Anniversary Dinner is on the exact date fifty years
after the formation – Thursday 7 November 2013 – and
promises to be both enjoyable and informative.
A two course meal, with a pre-dinner drink and canapés,
will be served from 6.30 p.m.
Enquiries: Email dinner@khs.org.au or phone Don on
9144 6948 with your name and contact details.

Quiz answers (see p. 8 for Questions)
1. b) Ravenswood. The Post Office was conducted from
the rear of the Edwards’ cottage known as Iolanthe from
1860 to 1894. The cottage is still in existence on the Highway
– the plaque may be seen on the front wall to the left of the
door.
2. c) Killara Park was originally known as Bingham’s Ring
– the venue for bare-knuckle fighting bouts. The plaque is
on a small stone plinth at the corner of Koola Avenue and
Rosebery Road.
3. a) Echo Point Roseville. Echo Farm was established by
Samuel Bate in about 1829. The plaque is located on the
face of a natural stone to the left of the entrance pathway
from Babbage Road car park to Echo Point Park.
4. d) Wahroonga. The plaque is situated on the monument
on the corner of Stuart and Cleveland Streets outside the
home of Ernest Fisk, who at that time was the head of AWA.
The message was received 22 September 1918.
5. c) Lady Davidson Hospital. The house Flowton was
built in 1895 for Eccleston du Faur when he became
managing trustee of the newly created Ku-ring-gai Chase.
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Special Interest Groups
Mac Users SIG
As our October meeting would be on the holiday Monday,
we have decided to join the Technology Special Interest
Group on Thursday 10 October at 1.30 pm in the research
rooms. Please note the different starting time.
This combined session will be ‘All About Gadgets’. So,
bring your favourite gadget along to ‘show and tell’, or come
and see what others find useful.
Our November meeting will be held on Monday 4
November at 2.00 pm in the Research Rooms. In
preparation for Christmas and as a follow up to our previous
iPhoto sessions, we will have this as a workshop style session
for people who might want to make calendars and cards for
Christmas.
And yes, there is an iPhoto app for iPad.
If you have any specific questions, please email them in
advance so they can be circulated to the group for answers.
(jackievb@optusnet.com.au)
No need to book, just turn up. Bring your laptop or iPad
if you like.
Jackie van Bergen

German Research SIG
The next meeting of the German SIG is planned for
Monday 14 October 2013 at 1.30 pm in our Rooms.
Peter Stehn

Irish Research SIG
On Friday 13 September Irish descendants gathered at
the rooms to talk about their Irish family history. We
discussed a number of searching ideas and looked at various
websites. We all learnt a bit, shared stories and had some
fun. The meetings are on the second Friday of each month.
Our next meeting is Friday 11 October at 1.30 pm.
All welcome.
Ric Hall

Technology Users SIG
There was a healthy turnout at the first meeting of our
group, with lots of sharing and suggestions of items for future
discussion.
A full report of the meeting can be found on the Society
Blog at http://kuringgaihs.blogspot.com and scrolling down
to the article entitled “It made me realise just how much I do
not know”.
If you would like to join our community of learners please
come along to our next meeting at 1.30 pm on Thursday
10 October, a combined meeting with the Mac group. The
topic for discussion will be ‘gadgets’ so please bring along
your favourites for a show and tell.
Jill Ball

New Zealand SIG
There is some interest in starting a new SIG for New
Zealand, possibly later this year or early 2014.
If you are interested, please add your name to the booking
sheet in the Rooms.
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Ku-ring-gai Heroes of World War I
Arnold Brown

This is the
second of a series
on the decorated
soldiers in The
Great
War.
Arnold Brown
DSO, OBE, MC
(and twice MID),
fought in both
World Wars, rising
rapidly through
the ranks from
private to major in
World War I and
to Lieutenant
Colonel in World
War II.
He
enlisted in 1st AIF
at age 20 to serve in Gallipoli, Egypt and France. As a
platoon commander he was battalion bomb officer during
the battle at Pozières, where he was involved in every raid
and attack upon the Germans carried out by the 28th
Battalion. His work was so outstanding and courageous
that he was awarded the Military Cross. Promoted to captain
he was wounded in the neck while leading a bayonet charge
at Flers in September 1916. He recovered and rejoined his
unit where, as a major in May 1917 during the second battle
of Bullecourt, he again organised and led bombing raids upon
the enemy trenches, and did so with such determination and
gallantry that he was awarded the Distinguished Service
Order. His citation said he set a wonderful example to his
officers and men, showing utter disregard for his personal
safety. “His fearless conduct cannot be too highly praised”.
In September 1917 he was again severely wounded from
gunshots to the leg and left arm, and was mentioned in
despatches for his gallant services during the prior months.
He again served with distinction during the Second World
War, when he was mentioned in despatches at the siege of
Tobruk and later appointed O.B.E. in 1942 for his services
in Cyrenaica. He returned to Australia to then serve in New
Guinea, initially with the 36th Infantry Battalion for 5 months
before resuming command of 2/1 Pioneer Battalion for a
short while, but illness saw him moved to administrative
commands. Following the war he presided over military
courts in Timor and Darwin that tried Japanese war criminals.
Born on 22 July 1894 at Hunters Hill, Sydney, twelfth
child of James Brown, representative and agent, and his
wife Clara, née Marshall, Arnold Brown was educated at
Sydney Grammar School, Scots College and Bathurst
Experiment Farm. The rural life attracted him, and his
fleeting association with Ku-ring-gai followed the 1917 death
of his father when his mother moved to Pitsmoor in Roseville
Avenue, Roseville. On 6 January 1920 Brown married Freda
Mary Thompson, and then pursued a career in wheat and
wool-growing. This highly decorated man died on 6 March
1960.
David Wilkins
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ADIEU Michael MacCabe (1925-2013)

Unhappily the Society lost one of its valued members on
6 September with the death of Michael MacCabe. He was
appointed to Life Membership in November 2009. Ill health
severely restricted Michael’s meeting attendance over recent
years, and hence he was not well known to newer members.
Michael joined in 1988 when the Society was
experiencing a difficult period. Most of the enthusiastic and
energetic members who had carried the Society through
from its 1963 formation had been lost through death and
ageing. Though general meetings were still well attended
and membership numbers were holding well, there were too
few members with experience or who were willing to accept
the top responsibilities of leadership.
Within months of becoming a member Michael became
Honorary Secretary at the same time as Harry Morris
became President. Harry himself had been a member for
only three years. As is customary, Harry and Michael worked
closely together. Michael himself became President in 1991
and remained so until 1994. For those difficult years he was
either the Secretary or President – two of the most
demanding positions in the Society at that time.
Michael was born in Western Australia. He joined the
AIF in 1945 and saw service at Tarakan. In 1968 he resumed
a Bachelor of Arts course he had put aside when he joined
the Army, and graduated Bachelor of Arts in 1970. This
was followed by a Diploma of Education. He then turned to
teaching and became Head Teacher of Business Studies at
TAFE in Hornsby before retiring in 1985.
In 2011 Michael published a book about his grandfather
Peter MacCabe who made the first surveys of the
Murrumbidgee, Murray and Darling Rivers. The point where
the State boundaries of NSW, Victoria and South Australia
meet was officially named MacCabe Corner in 2008. Michael
was an invited guest at the ceremony.
In 1952 he and Patricia married and lived at Fiddens
Wharf Road, Lindfield, for many years. They had a son,
Mark, and a daughter, Joanna. Sadly they lost Joanna when
she was 19. They have two grandchildren. It was evident
at Michael’s funeral that the MacCabes are continuing as a
devoted family.
All members will join with the Committee in assuring
Patricia, her son, daughter-in-law and grandchildren that
Michael and the service he so freely gave will remain
recognised with gratitude by the Society.
Max Farley
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WWI Researchers and Writers
The WWI subcommittee are going to open the rooms
every 4th Saturday from 2.00 pm to 4.00 pm especially for
those researching and writing on the Ku-ring-gai soldiers.
At least two of the subcommittee will be there each
month to help.
If you would like to join us researching and/or writing,
please contact Kathie Rieth on frithie@netdata.com.au
We have some great resources, and an eager team to
help you too.

Recent acquisitions
At our Annual General Meeting held last month, our Vice
President Jo Harris gave an interesting talk on “Three Men
of Wireless”, which included Guglielmo Marconi and his
involvement with the suburb of Wahroonga. The Society
has been fortunate to have been donated (thank you Dr.
Zeny Edwards) a copy of Marconi my Beloved by Maria
Cristina Marconi – 2001 UK Centenary Edition edited,
enlarged and updated by Elettra Marconi; ISBN: 0 037832
39 1. The book has 425 pages and a number of black and
white photographs and illustrations. Marconi’s involvement
with Australia did not stop with 1918 but continued – refer
to the book. BIO/MAR
Bruce Robinson

Lance Stanton-Cook

When it was suggested I write a piece about my father
Lance’s role in WWI, as one of the “boys of Ku-ring-gai”
who went to war, I realised (to my shame) how very little I
knew of those days, and in fact, of the kind of life that he
had lived in this lovely part of the world. So, it set me on a
journey, to find out the impossible.
I say that, because records have been lost or destroyed,
information rather muddled at times, and even now, I still
have many un-answered questions. I am still hunting!
Some years ago, at the close of the Anzac Service at
Turramurra Park, I was looking at the floral tributes and
then at the names on the Gates, on the corner of Eastern
Road. To my great surprise, there was my father’s name!
I suppose I should not have been surprised, but the Great
War had been over many years before my birth, and it was
really never spoken about, although I vividly remember my
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father speaking about the dreadful gas, the incredible
conditions while trying to attend to the wounded, and the
task of just doing one’s best under those conditions.
But I should start at the beginning.
My father was the youngest son of Arthur and Fannie
Stanton-Cook, and was born in North Sydney in 1892. His
parents had come from England in 1889 with their six
children, as Arthur was to take up a position as Assistant
Architect in Sydney. After several years and three more
children, they moved to Ku-ring-gai Avenue in Turramurra.
They lived in Talagow for several years, then Chasecote,
both homes having been designed by Arthur. My father
went to the little school around the corner, before going to
Shore, by which time it had become clear that he was keen
to study medicine. So, it was time for The University of
Sydney and years of study.
It was also a time of worry for families, with the looming
threat of war.
The family was, like most families then, having difficulties
of their own. The older children had by then married and all
but three had left home. Arthur had closed half his office as
there was little work, but the family pulled together to help
out, and my father finally completed his studies – and in
1917 took his final exams.
In a letter to his brother Miall, in Essex, Arthur wrote in
August 1915: “Lance is to date going up for his fourth year
examination in medicine and when he passes that he will
have a final course without any pause for vacation, his year
being pushed on to enable the authorities to supply all
documents possible for the front, the British War Office
having asked for them. He is tremendously keen on his
work. I think he is a case of a round peg in a round hole. I
think you will like him when you see him”.
In fact, after the war, my father spent some time staying
with his uncle in Brentwood, a nice link between the two
families.
So, almost immediately after his examinations, and without
having the official ceremony of conferring degrees, Lance,
now Master of Surgery, joined the AIF in September 1917,
and in October left Sydney, as a Captain, Australian Army
Medical Corps, aboard A14 Euripodes, headed for England.
It must have been such a bitter-sweet moment for him and
his family.
The ship arrived in Devonport, England on 26 December
1917, and he went straight to the AAMC training depot,
then on to Salisbury in Wiltshire.
In early January he was attached to the Pioneer Training
Battalion, Sutton Veny, for duty.
These men were mostly tradesmen and builders in civilian
life, and were called upon to perform tasks such as frontline
building of trenches, making roads and bridge building. They
became so useful that by 1918 their Company numbers had
expanded to battalion strength of up to 1000 men.
In late March 1918, he proceeded overseas to France,
where he was attached for duty with the 2nd Australian
General Hospital at Wimereux, Boulogne.
Then on 7 April, he was attached for duty with the 35th
Division, British Expeditionary Force, and posted to 106th
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Field Ambulance. Some weeks later he was attached for
duty as Regimental Medical Officer to 15th “Sherwood
Foresters” (Notts and Derby). He remained with them until
October, when he rejoined the 2nd Australian General
Hospital.
In 1952, so many years later, my parents and I spent the
year in England and visited some of these places. It was
such an extraordinary experience visiting Albert, in Northern
France, which somehow had the nickname of “Albert in the
hole”, or rather ’ole, to the “Pommies”! The wonderful
peace and serenity there, with the graves so beautifully kept,
just the three of us and the man mowing the lawns, as he
said he did every day. What a place of history.
I remember being amazed in Salisbury at the sight of the
carvings into the chalk hills, the work we believe of the
Australians and possibly New Zealanders, visible still today,
though not so clear as in 1952, when I took this picture with
my Ensign camera.

As I’ve said, my father spoke very little about the war,
but as a surgeon and a peaceful man who chose to be there,
in a foreign country, to save lives, it was devastating to be
tending to and operating on men, and women, with limited
resources, to see people waiting for treatment, being killed
by a bomb, in front of ones eyes.
On a lighter note, or was it, he said he was airlifted on a
few occasions to another site, where obviously medical men
were needed, but not in the plane, but on the wing! Did he
stretch a point to make a good story? I like the story, though.
So there we have it. Such a long way from Ku-ring-gai,
and family, until he returned in 1927, having studied and
worked in London after he was demobilised in 1920. He
came back an ophthalmologist, his last position being Senior
house surgeon at the London Ophthalmic Hospital. He had
obtained the Diploma of Ophthalmic Medicine and Surgery,
and loved his work.
The reason we went to England in 1952 was for him to
attend a congress in Oxford and learn about progress in
cataract surgery, all so new and ground breaking, then. He
loved being back in England, a very different England to
when he arrived in 1917, as a young doctor with the AIF.
All these stories I didn’t know when I was growing up,
so this has been an opportunity to delve into the past, and
hopefully to put things in order. Just listing dates and places
means little, without knowing where these men fought,
especially in this instance, so near the end of the war, with
“his” Battalion involved up to the last weeks, from Amiens
to the breaking of the “Hindenburg line” and the surrender
of Germany.
It has been difficult to put some things together, as records
about Australians in the BEF have been so hard to fathom.
In fact, it almost seemed my father had been “lost” at times,
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but as a researcher said to me, “Your father must have been
sent where he was urgently needed as he performed well,
and in true Army style, the Brits hung on to him, because he
performed well.”
There is yet more for me to find out, I know.
Janette Smith

Rockstar Genealogist
wins “Gold Medalist” title

Since 2006, Canada’s Anglo-Celtic Connections has
provided an independent view of family history resources
and developments.
In a recent world-wide evaluation of regional contributions
by Anglo-Celtic Connections, our committee member Jill
Ball has been awarded the title for Australia/New Zealand.
Jill describes herself as an amateur Australian genealogist
excited by Web2.0 applications.
During her working life prior to “retirement” Jill was a
Librarian, Teacher and Head of Information Technology.
Jill’s blog is Geniaus.
Listen to an interview recorded at Roots/tech 2013 at
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KjOssuJhsHc
Congratulations Jill!

Vale Prof. Ian Waterhouse
Emeritus Professor Ian K Waterhouse, youngest of the
four sons of Prof. and Mrs E G Waterhouse of Eryldene,
McIntosh Street, Gordon, passed away on 24 August. His
childhood family home was Eryldene, now State Heritage
listed and 100 years old this year. He felt a great attachment
to the property, and a belief in its value to the wider
community that led him to serve on the Eryldene Trust Board
from its foundation from 1981 to his death, including as
Chairman and Deputy Chair. Professionally, Ian Waterhouse
had been Foundation Professor of Psychology, and Head of
the School of Behavioural Sciences at Macquarie University,
before his retirement.
Helen Davies
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FAMILY MATTERS
September Family History Meeting
11.00am Session
Jo Harris opened the meeting, welcomed 25 attendees,
with a special welcome-back to Jill Nicholson after her fall.
Jo told the group that sadly, Michael MacCabe, former
President and Life Member, had died the previous day, funeral
to be the following week.
Jenny Joyce ran the Family Search workshop + Q&A
session. Jenny led us through a very comprehensive learning
curve with this updated website which includes 1 billion
resources and continues to grow. Family Search is organised
by the Church of the Latter Day Saints (Mormons) on the
Internet and can be accessed at home or at the Centre.
Although a “free” website, sometimes a search requires a
“login” – this requires very few details, no banking details
etc. Jenny advised to start with a broad search, then narrow
down step by step. Hopefully you will be well rewarded
with information sought. Many questions were asked and
answers given. Jenny showed how maps can be found in
Family Search. Thank you Jenny for a most interesting
morning.
Samuel Lewis’ Topographical Dictionaries of England
1831 and 1841, and also Lewis’ Scottish one of 1846 were
suggested as background information for where our
ancestors lived in those days. Genuki was also mentioned
by attendees.
Morrison Hammond indicated that the NZ Society of
Genealogists under the guidance of Pauline Weeks is going
well. Our Society is likely to commence a SIG in 2014 for
those interested.
2.00 pm Session
Jo Harris opened the meeting and welcomed the 37+ in
attendance with a special welcome to our three speakers
from the Arthur Phillip Chapter of The Fellowship of First
Fleeters – Alan Beresford, Nan Bosler and Wilma
Townsend. Rachel, Wilma’s daughter was an apology, due
to the National Elections held that day as she was in Gosford
running an election booth.
Jill Nicholson was welcomed back too, at this session,
with Jo giving thanks to Margaret and Ramon Holland
(Margaret an apology today although she sent food along
for our enjoyment) for their assistance during Jill’s incapacity.
Book Reports, Cemetery Visits etc. Jenny Joyce spoke
about “Baby Farmers” by Annie Cossins. Jo showed several
books including “Arthur Phillip – Australia’s First Governor”
by Derek Parker, “Sir William Dixson – Passion for
Collecting” from the Mitchell Library, “Inside History
Magazine” September/October 2013, “Macarthur Heritage”
Camden buildings, “They Worked at Camden Park” Volume
4, hot off the press.
Some of our members attended the Mitchell Library for
Patrick Dodd’s talk on Governor Macquarie. Beverly,
Bruce, Jo and Yvette visited Belgenny Farm for a guided
tour of Macarthur’s holding at Camden.
Jenny Joyce went to a “Find My Past” talk at Parramatta
RSL on “Area your family came from” and Jan Cook had
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success finding a GGF’s sister’s grave at Kew Cemetery,
Melbourne.
Website: Willoughby Council’s online database of burials
at Gore Hill Cemetery with mapping facilities to help locate
a specific grave available at www.willoughby.nsw.gov.au/
Library/Collections —Services/Local-Studies/Gore-HillCemetery/
Jo introduced the afternoon topic “Three Men from the
First Fleet” and the speakers in alphabetical order: Alan
Beresford spoke about his ancestor John Barrisford/
Beresford (1753-1821), his GGGGF, a Marine on The Prince
of Wales and Hannah (1753-1842) his wife, and family, and
we enjoyed a powerpoint presentation of Alan’s research.
Nan Bosler spoke about her ancestor Frederick Meredith,
a Steward on The Scarborough – he received 100 lashes
for giving rum to a convict. Frederick Meredith died in 1836
– so far there have been over 1000 descendants. In
November 2013 a Family Gathering is to be held.
Wilma Townsend spoke about her ancestors James
Squire, a Convict on The Charlotte and Edwin/Edward
Goodin, a Convict on The Scarborough who married Ann
Thomas, who had arrived on the Lady Juliana with the
Second Fleet.
Jo thanked our three speakers for their interesting talks
and the amount of research done, and presented each with
a gift. The meeting closed and afternoon tea (complete
with a Union Jack of red and white camellias on a blue
background).
The Lucky Door Prize was won by Yvette Reeve who
chose “Sydney Cove 1788” by John Cobley.
Based on notes by Elaine Turnidge

Brick Walls

– not the only feature of family history adventures

Recently the Family History Group of 2012 visited the
Ebenezer and Windsor areas. Ebenezer, on the banks of
the Hawkesbury, was a site of very early settlement. The
historic Ebenezer Church (Australia’s oldest existing Church)
is extremely interesting and was made more so with the
help of our volunteer guide Ted who explained its origins.
The cemetery contains many interesting remains, some of
which were direct ancestors of our visiting members. After
lunch (prepared by local volunteers) we headed off to the
nearby Windsor Library and were addressed by the Family
History Librarian. Windsor Library has an outstanding
collection of local history.
Across the road from the Anglican St Matthew’s Church
is a fairly recent and very interesting statue of Governor
Macquarie consulting his maps and considering the
development of the Windsor area, eventually to become the
Macquarie Towns.
On the way to Ebenezer we crossed the Hawkesbury
on the Sackville vehicular ferry and then passed by the
Tizzana Winery – established in 1887, possibly the only
vineyard in the Hawkesbury region – all fun. On our way to
the ferry we were asked to take a detour when, on pulling
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up and waiting for the traffic to clear, our member Paul
realised we were parked directly across the road from the
farm originally started by his uncle, a World War I veteran,
in the early 1920s. It was during this roadside stop that Jo
asked our driver Bruce (as you do) his surname and his
grandparents’ names. His reply was ‘grandpa and grandma’.
Jo now had a real challenge and set up her very
accomplished ladder to scale the brick wall thus presented.
After a great deal of searching on the night following the
trip, Jo discovered a fascinating series of events forming
the antecedents of our driver Bruce. It turns out that Bruce
is directly related to three very well known early settlers –
very well known because of the places in Sydney named
after them.
During Governor Macquarie’s time a prison hulk called
the Phoenix was moored in a bay of the harbour now known
as Lavender Bay (this early sailing ship was in too poor a
condition to be used as a fleet vessel). The Boatswain in
charge of the hulk was George Lavender after whom
Lavender Bay was named. George married Susannah Blue.
Also in Sydney Town at that time was James Harris
French (a Huguenot descendant) after whom Frenchs Forest
was named. James French married Mary Blue.
The father of Susannah and Mary Blue was William Blue
(known as Billy Blue) – Bruce’s Great Great Great Great
Grandfather! George Lavender was Bruce’s Great Great
Great Grandfather and James Harris French Bruce’s Great
Great Great Uncle.
Governor Macquarie often used the services of Billy Blue.
Billy (a young convict of Jamaican heritage whose crime
was stealing sugar needed for his chocolate making) arrived
on the Minorca in 1801 and provided row boat services
across the harbour. It is documented that Governor
Macquarie’s son Lachlan often accompanied Billy Blue on
his trips around the harbour, with Billy relating his earlier
life adventures including pirates and convicts. It is also
documented that Macquarie asked Billy Blue to row Mrs
Macquarie and young Lachlan to Parramatta (Billy must
have been a really good rower and an extremely trusted
person). Blues Point was named after William Blue!
Jo invited Bruce (a retired school teacher) to the KHS
rooms recently when some of Team 12 joined the Team 13
Family History members to participate in ‘The Big Reveal’
when Jo revealed to Bruce his famous forebears. The photo
tells the story!!
Jo now has two new students
(Bruce and his wife Barbara) to
add to the list for the next Family
History class. But that’s not all!
When our Team 12 member
Barbara (who was on the
Ebenezer trip) read about ‘The
Big Reveal’ she recalled that one
of her relatives had written a book
Along the Nine Mile about
Barbara’s forebears William and Michael Hancy who
travelled to Australia on the good ship Minorca with Billy.
Will it never end!
Neil Falconer Team 12
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BUILT HERITAGE
Killara Uniting Church
– a War Memorial Building
We have some
beautiful and expressive war memorials in
Ku-ring-gai: hand
painted illuminated
rolls of honour, gilded
letters on timber
panels, stained glass
windows, incised
marble panels, bronze
plaques mounted on
sandstone piers, and
robust granite monuments. Avenues and groves of trees.
And buildings, one being the Congregational War Memorial
Church at Killara (now the Uniting Church). The foundation
stone was laid on ANZAC Day 1923 and the church opened
on 5 April 1924 in time to commemorate the 9th anniversary
of the ANZAC landing. It replaced the small, ‘unpretentious
wooden building’ constructed in 1902 to hold 140 people
and extended in 1906 to hold another 100.
Described as ‘an example of that chaste simplicity of
design which is always more worthily executed in stone …
It is an example of solid strength and severity combined
with graceful proportion; the clean white sandstone with
the square massiveness of the tower speaking of endurance.’
A panel above the main entrance was inscribed ‘This Church
was erected in recognition of the grace and favor of Almighty
God and as a memorial of human service and sacrifice in a
time of great national peril, 1914-1918.’
It was officially opened by Smith Thomas Greenwell (of
Powell Street), senior deacon of the church, whose sons
Carlyle and Eric had both served in the war, Carlyle as a
2nd Lieutenant with the 1st Pioneers and Eric with the 1st
Field Ambulance. Carlyle was one of the architects for the
church, the other being Henry E Budden, CBE (of Springdale
Road), appointed Commissioner of the Australian Comforts
Fund in July 1915 and ‘as War Chest Commissioner … did
the pioneering work … in the deserts of Egypt, when the
Australian troops were first placed there.’
The honour roll – a cast bronze plaque attached to a
wall in the original entrance foyer – was unveiled by Sir
Edgeworth David who, for his work during the war, had
been Mentioned in Despatches three times and awarded
the DSO. The roll contained the names of 25 of the
congregation who had volunteered. Of these Alan and Dene
Fry (brothers), Dudley Matheson, Allan Nutter, Frank Rea,
Eric J Roberts, and Leonard and Werner Rossbach
(brothers) had been killed in action or died of wounds or
disease. Stained glass windows were dedicated to each.
The clean white sandstone has darkened over the years,
but the building is handsome still, an enduring expression of
a community’s gratitude, within its walls solace for those
whose anguish was raw, for those who saw things that
should never be seen, and for those unable to watch over
the final resting places of those who sacrificed their all.
Kathie Rieth
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Diary Dates

Copy for Newsletter
General copy for publication should be lodged with the
Editor, Bob Barry (bob_barry@optusnet.com.au), as
early as possible but no later than the 15th of the month
(except November and December), unless otherwise
arranged. Copy is accepted on the basis that the Society
has editing rights and that readers can reproduce it
in whole or in part with acknowledgement. Material
should be in electronic form if possible.

New Member
We extend a warm welcome to the member who has
recently joined the Society.
Barry Dawson

Lindfield West

We hope you find your membership rewarding, and look
forward to your participation in our activities.

October Ku-ring-gai Memorials QUIZ
(answers p. 2)
1. The plaque commemorating the original Lane Cove
Post Office is located in the grounds of?
a) Abbotsleigh b) Ravenswood c) PLC Pymble d)
Roseville College
2. The plaque commemorating “Bingham’s Ring” is
located in the park at?
a) Turramurra b) Wahroonga c) Killara d) Pymble
3. The plaque commemorating the first settled area in
upper Middle Harbour is located at?
a) Echo Point b) Cowan Creek c) Bungaroo d) Roseville
Baths
4. The plaque commemorating the first direct wireless
message to be received from the United Kingdom to
Australia is located in?
a) Lindfield b) St Ives c) Gordon d) Wahroonga?
5. The plaque commemorating the home of Eccleston du
Faur is located where?
a) Lady Gowrie Nursing Home b) Dalcross Hospital c)
Lady Davidson Hospital d) Sydney Adventist Hospital

Sat 5 Oct

Family History
11.00 am “London Research” with
Jenny Joyce.
2.00 pm General Meeting followed by
Story-telling: Disinterring Early Convict
Settlers of the Hawkesbury. Speaker:
Louise Wilson
Sat 19 Oct 2.00 pm Society General Meeting
Shakin’ the world over: the Greek –
Australian Milk Bar.
In 1932 the world’s first “American-style”
milk bar opened in Martin Place! Hear
much more from the foremost “milk
bar” historian, Leonard Janiszewski.
Sat 2 Nov
Family History
11.00 am Where will I find?????
2.00 pm General Meeting followed by
“Tom Wills: An Australian Story”.
Speaker: Greg de Moore
Sat 16 Nov 2.00 pm Society General Meeting &
Christmas Afternoon Tea
Old Characters of the Hawkesbury:
Characters old and new, Hawkesbury
facts and folklore as told by raconteur
Bob Davis at our final meeting for the
year.

Administration
President
Vice Presidents
Treasurer
Secretary
Immed. Past President
Committee Members

The Society’s Research Centre is at 799 Pacific
Highway, Gordon, adjacent to the Ku-ring-gai Library.
The Centre is open to the public from 10.00 am to 2.00
pm on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday
(except the 1st Saturday of each month when members
have a meeting). It is closed over the Christmas period
and on public holidays.
© Ku-ring-gai Historical Society Inc. and authors.
The content may be reproduced as sourced from this
Newsletter and with acknowledgment to named authors.
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9489 6390
9489 4393
9440 8010
9489 9488
9499 8659
9403 3044
9653 1888
9144 6480
9416 5825
9440 3998
9416 5818

Appointees
Accessions
Catering Supplies
Computer Systems Manager
Curators
Family History Leader
Family History Committee

Jo Harris

Research Centre Hours

Jennifer Harvey
Jo Harris
Lorna Watt
Peter Stehn
Trish Thomson
Jackie van Bergen
Jill Ball
Ann Barry
Helen Davies
Annet Latham
Graham Lewis

The Historian
Newsletter Editor
Publicity
Public Officer
Research Team

Speakers Programme
Volunteers Roster
Webmaster
Welfare Officer

Jennifer Wallin
9983 1871
Jill Nicholson
9144 6948
Peter Stehn
9489 9488
Jennifer Harvey, Ann Barry
Jo Harris
9489 4393
Margaret Holland
9488 5452
Jenny Joyce
9440 2131
Yvette Reeve
9987 0904
Beverly Robinson
9988 3775
Jean Smith
9498 4468
Elaine Turnidge
9899 2635
Editors: Jennifer Harvey, Kathie Rieth
Indexing: Beth Facer
Bob Barry
9144 6480
Sue Dunston
9498 8720
Helen Davies
9416 5825
Max Farley, Jo Harris, Jennifer
Harvey, Beverly and Bruce
Robinson, Trish Thomson
Beverley Dunstan
9419 8526
Heather Davidson
9144 1844
Graham Lewis
9416 5818
Elaine Turnidge
9899 2635
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